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M. A. HALLING

Nine Tea'chers
Are Secured

Four Teach Grades;
High School Get Fiue
Nine new teachers have been

engaged for this coming school year.

Margaret Arnes corrres
frorn Astoria, South Da-
kota. She will teach grades
five and six at Lincoln
school. She has a degree
frorn Mankato State Teach-
ers after taking norrnal
training at Lake Benton in
1936. ller most recent
teaching experience was at
Jackson, Minnes<ita.

Marcelino Panuelas has a master,s
degree from Valencia University
and has taught foreign languages
the past four years at Castellan
Academy in Spain. He will teach
Latin and Spanish.

Marie Little frorn Ro-
chester with degrees in rnu-
eic ftorn MacPhail, Minne-
apolis has been teaching
elernentary rnusic at Ponca
City, Oklahorna. This surn-
rner she has been doing post
graduate work. She will
teach in the elernentary
grades as well as the collrae
work in junior high school
and will direct srnall vocal
groups.

La Vanche Becker from Sanborn,
Minnesota graduated from St. Te-
resa's in 1936 and has taught com-
mercial since graduation in Winne-
bago. She wiII teach accounting,
consumer's education, commercial
law, and salesmanship.

"Say it

MARIE LITTLE

M. A. Halling becarne
head of the rnusic depart_
rnent on dugust l, corning
to New Ulrn frorn a sirniliar
position at Coleraine. FIe
holds the Bachelor of Arts
degree frorn Augsburg col_
lege and the Bachelor of
Music degree frorn Minne_
apolis college of rnusic. He
has done post graduate work
at the state University,
rnajoring in instrurnental
rnusic. He has been in
charge of instrurnental
rnusic prograrhs during all
of his fifettn years of teach_
ing experience.

_ Ve,lma Wentzlaff from Renville,
South Dakota, will teach grades
three and four in the Lincoln build_
ing. A graduate of Northern State
Teachers College at Aberdeen,
South Dakota, Miss Wentzlaff has
done some work at Mankato t"""fr_
ers College. She taught most re_
cently at Madison, Minnesota.

Robert Laughlin of Owa_
tonna, Minnesota, succeeds
Mr. Grefe in Induetrial Arts.
A,fter graduating frorn Man-
kato Teashers College,
he was instructof while ,in
tHe Navy. ,

Phyllis Lofgren of Hallock, Minn_
esota is a graduate of Moorhead
Teachers College. She will teach
Washington and Lincoln kinder_
garten.

Wilrna Hinkley who be-
carne Mrs. John Gnarn in
June is a graduate of the
University of lowa and of
Iowa's State Teacheis. She
succeeds Mrs. Franklin and
will instruct typing and
shorthand.

Music
lores Hulke and two Trinit5z girls,
Marion Palmer, and Mary Jane
Schnobrich-

We knew that his office was on
the 4th floor, the last ofiice on the
left side of the elevator-so ..natch',
we headed right. Finally some kind
person pulled us out of a room full
of pianos and pointed us in the right
direction. He introduced us to
Jean, Mr. Heltne's secretary and
told her to speak German'tof usl
After a fifteen minute wait Mr-
Heltne dropped in and we really got
an impression of a very busy man.
He told us that he misses New UIm
very much, but that he sees more
New Ulm people now than he did
when he lived here.

We stayed there for about an
lour or two and made a few pur-
chases. We promised to send every
issue of the Graphos [another plug]
and their departcd.

No kidding Mr. I{eltne it was
great seeing you again.

ROBERT M. LAUGHLIN

Music and Lectures
Are on the Varied
List of Assemblies

This year 'ffe are going to have a
variety in the seven issembly pro-
grams that have been scheduled for
us. Every year we have different
assemblies, some we like, some we
don't like.xRemember that the fro-
gram you thought was the best of
the iear, someone else probably
thought the "lousiest". So if you
don't like the program give the per-
formen the full berrefit of your at-
tention and cooperation.

Garnet Hazard,, an artist, will
lecture on the Old Masters and
Modenn Art. He has studied in
New York and Chicago, and has
exhibited water color faintings in
Canada and New York.

In the music departrnent we wili
have the St. Regis trio. The trio is
a vocal duo and piano. These two
young women and young man pre-
sent musical comedy, operetta gems,
a{d falk sDnfrn. f. \ ...

Not one but many talents has
Otto Schacht who is a singer, teach-
er, and lecturer. He gives a varied
program of rbligion, patriotism,
citizenship, c.ourtesy, and demon-
'strates the proper use of the voice.

The "Plantation Singers" is the
' name of a male quartet. These

four negroes use different costumes
to "put across" their songs.
Mitchell Southatl is the director of
the group, pianist for the group, and
also an excellen$ tenor. They pre-
sent songs of the ','olden days" as
well as spine tingling modern ar-
rangements of marching melodies,
semi-classics, and ballads.

Edwin Rowlands is a famous
hobbyist. Ife was in the last war
and found meny new and interest-
ing hobbies there. He tries to
make you understand that a hobby
is a worth while pastime. He will
display photographic enlargement of
the prominent autographs of his on-ri
famous collection. He also dis-
plays several hobbies of the United

Two New Subiects
Offered at N.U.H.S.

grams.

Enrolled
513 Otd

First'Vacation
To Be This Month
It seerns a little queer telling

about our first vacation on the firsb
day of school. I'm sure you won't
mind the news however.

On Monday afternoon, Sept-
ember 30, the Brown Countv
Teacher's Association will hold its
semi-annual meeting here. New
IIlm wiil be host to all teachers of
rural and eity schools of the countlr.
S'rperintendent Klomps is pre-si-
dent of the orgnization.

States soldiers and of our prisoners
of war.

The Ritz Trumpeteers is an
instrumental quartet. There are
four sspaxals solo artists playing
eight different instruments.

Bertra.nd Shurtle1l's program is
called 'tilrestling Revelations,'.
Ile is an author of best sellers, Eng-
lish instructor, professional wrestler,
and All American Football playgr.
Members of the audienee will be
ealled up onto the stage and he will
demonstrate va,nious wrestling holds
on thdm. Don't worry, he prom-
ises to be gentle.

A magician and the Hanley
ma^rionettes have been scheduled for
the grade ehildren,s assembly ilro_

In Public High Are
and New Students

Nurnber I

Enrolbnent at NIIHS
3.1 Zess Than Last Year

We know you students oi New
Ulm High School who have been
given an extension of vacation due
to the polio epidernic welcome the
opening day of school, this Sept_
ember 16, because, as one student
put it, "What's a guy going to do
all the time?" aird that is the s,ay
most of you feel.

Last week New Ulm senior bigh
students registered and Tuesday and
Wednesday new students in the
Junior high school and grades com-
pleted their registration. There are
five new members in the senior
cl*s which brings it to a total of
110 in all. The junior elass has
720, 2 of of these being new. There
are 113 Sophomores, six from differ_
ent schools transferring here. The
Fleshmen lead with l2g students
and the eighth grade has B0 en_
rolled. Thirty-two pupils make up
the seventh grade which makes a
grand total of 513 students enrolled
for the school year of. 46-47.

Administration
Extends TVelcome

Much preparation has pre-
ceded the opening of this
school year. Buildings have
been renovated, equiprnent
purchased, plans for a full
calendar of activities for
students of junior and sen-
ior high schools have been
cornpleted, new courses have
been added, and new in-
structors engaged.

We welcorne students who
are returning ae wbll as the
large group who are joining
us for the first tirne. The
unexpected exterision of
our vacation will not curtail
our prograrn. Our Christ-
trlas and Easter holidays
will rernain undisturbed-
However, our closing date
will be extended one week
next June.

Let's rnake this a good
year. The success any stu-
dent attains is limited only
by his own choice. If you
will study, participate in
activities, develop your
personality by being friend-
ly, courteous, and a good
school citizen, there can be
no doubt of the success of
this school year both for you
and for our New Ulrn High.

It's up to you i

M. A. Lynott, principal

J. M. Herrrnann,
Syperintendent

LA VANCHE BECKER

o a

This year in the line of subjects
we have three new-comers listed
and also another attempt to offer
Spanish I and journalism. The
ne&'-comers are eonsumers' .eco_
nomics, to be taught by Miss La
tslanche Becker, and G. Verne
Tyrrell u'ill teadch one semester of
automobile theory and one of elec-
tricity.

How many times have you
bought strmething and after you got
it home realized that ..they saw you
coming"? Most of us have done
the same thing. Consumer eco-
nomics will teach you how to select
the most for your money. It rvill
shorv you how to test the merchan-
dise for sale. The course is offered
mainly for seniors.

We will have a real Spaniard to
teach the subject this year-Ma,rce-
lino Panuelo, who comes from Va-
lencia, Spain. There was not a
single enrollment in Spanish I last
year, but it is hoped that there will
be enough students this year to
make it worth while to have a
Spanish class.

They a,re again offedng jour-
alism, and the Graphos staff urges
you to look the subject over and
see if you wouldn't like to take it.

Heltne Still Music Minded
....With

by Shirley Kosek
I know that quite a few of you

students have been wondering about
Mr. Heltne. I know that I was.
So on my recent trip to the big city
I decided to look him up. Now the
big city and I are about as well
acquainted as Van Johnson and I.
-I don't "know from nothin".

After a few hours search I found
the Paul A. Schmidt Music Com-
pany lfree advertising again]. All
I had to. do then was find Paul
lThat's what everyone called himj.
I stood in line at the record counter
to get some information on the sub-
ject of my search and I couldn't
help noticing all the records they
had. All the way trom classics, to
swing, and back again to Spike
Jones. After asking a salesman
where I might find Mr. Heltne we
walked over to the elevator-whieh
by the way is run by you yourself
and no-one-else, I forgot to men-
tion that there were four of us-De- MRS. JOHN GNAM MARCELINO PANUELAS
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Gripe To GraPhos
Instead os Mind

Americans love to gripe' It has
been called the national Pastime.
Students are no excePtion, in fact
they carry the traditions to new
heights.

fhe student council is suPPosed to
voice our more serious complaints and
ideas, but to often theY don't know
what the students 'want. The Gra-
phos is willing to publish yoyr "brain
child" if it isn't to personal. If you
think the wastepaper baskets aren't
located just where thdY shotld be-
"take a reading" and send Your
ideas along to us.

A spacJ will be set aside for You
and yburs lideas of course] so don't
waste room-fill it up. Contributions
don't have to.be signed. It is good
idea to get those griPes ofi Your
mind. Most minds don't have room
for them. So be a contributer!

Out Of This World

Get A Good Start Now
'I'his term rve will have many new

teachers in our midst. They wiltr
come to us as total strangers. They
u'ill be with us the greater part of
each day, so let's get off to a good
start with them. How about treating
them like 'pl'e would guests. in our own
homes? I'm sure Emily Post couldn't
ask for anything more.

In case you need to brush up on
your enterta.ining technique here are a
few hints:

1. Be polite-politeness is
pethaps one of the tnost irn-
portant points. lnot only to
the neut teacher, but to the
old, teachers as utell. Rernern-
ber this is their job, and it's
no snap regardless of hou
angelic you are.l 2. Be co-
operatioe-It's for your ou)n
good. It isn'f the teacher's
hard luch if you d.on't "cstch
on". J. Gei acquainted and
be fiends-ff's only cotnrnon
sense to get to knou the Per-
son tho.t you are going to
uork utith for the better Patt
of the year.
The new teachers are going to be

forming opinions the fiist da;* - of
school,- not three months later when
you decide to come "across". So
come on kids give it a little thought
and action-be friendlY.-OkaY,
Emily?

with three jerks

Have you noticed a queer looking thing
invading the halls of our beloved school?

You have? Well, it is none other than that
dear little pest,."Ozzie" Oswald. Believe it
or not, she eats, she sleeps, and she is awake

at timgs. A little bird told me though that
her favorite pastime is sleeping and her one

ambition is to be in one place long enough to
grow gxans between her toes. She happens to
Iove French fries and chicken, and it's just a
coincidence that her pet peeve is a dear de-
parted teacher. You will fiud her almost any
place downtown with a special rating for

the scientists or the A bomb. It
really looks black. .

But don't be discouraged and trY
suicide that won't help much. Doro-
thy Parker thought it out-

Razors pain you;
Riuers are dannp;
Acid,s stain you;
And drugs ccuse cramp.
Guns qrin't lauful;
Nooses gioer'
Gcs smells auful;
You .might as weII'lioe.

There is just no wa;r out!

Eibner's. It is hinted that her future holds
an office position and who can tell what
then?

There's No Way Out
Looking back over the summer we

find thatlhere have been urany world
shaking events [not only t]e starting
of schooll. There was the Iranian
crisis, the Egypt question, the Pales-
tine situation, the Korean govern-
ment problem, and the Civil war in
China.- People have a little trouble
getting along. Leaders from all over
every-place-confer and confer. Not
much seems to come of it however.-
It's d hard world.

Students are the citizens of to-
morrow. They are going to have a
messy world to take 'charge of . Bgt
they don't have to worry too much.
So far nobody has found a solution
to the i'scientist's nightmare" includ-
itrg the scientist themselves. The
Bikini tests hint that there is a ques-
tion of ryho is going to be in control,

Cltit

Another little squtt seen passing through
our corridors is none orther than Miss Shir-
leyann Rolloff. You *'ould never know she

was alive for her size but we must admit she

makes up for it in other waYs??? She is
the one who keeps a certain bloncle in an
eternal daze. Dare we say more? She re-
ports that French fries and hamburgers are
right up her alley and an Eiber Special now
and then is very satisfying. She loves red
and is seen flashing by, swatbed in that cer-
tain dye quite oite4. We might add in clos-

ing that she is quite an energetic lass and
makes good use of every moment she can
spare. She hopes to become an air-line
stewardess in the not too distant future so

we crur only say, Good gosh!!

t*+**

Guess what? Rounding a turn in the rut
we're in [New Ulm lligh], we chanced upon a
poor decrepit creature like the above. It
was a girl? It is hard to tell what kind of
creatures haunt these places. This haunt,
by name of Mary Mahle, sleeps as a pastime,

eats for pleasure, and studies to keep herself
out of mischief . She loves to sit while
others talk, and was up in the air this sum-
.mer over more than one thing! Her pet
peeve [heard through a mumble of syllables]
is the way her friends love [?] each other so

much. We have been informed, however,
that the situation has improved of late.

Well, all you second rate moles, we will be

seeing you soon again with a little bit more

news, or shall we say inside dope? Until
thgn, keep youh noses,clean or we shall be at
your side wiping it into Graphos gossip!

Study Now, Not Later

the music department-band, choir, orches-

tra; and of course the Graphos, FFA, and

FriLe.Ta.
A school is lmown by its academic stand-

ings, but even more so for its extra-currisular
work, such as its athletic teams and its band-

We have really good instructors in all these,

so if you are interested in one, why not
take a try at it? Don't be afraitl. Every-
one has to start sometime.

To the new faeulty: We surely hope you

will all enjoy teaching "'us angels';. You
may get impatient with us and think us

quite scatter-brained, but remember we have

a serious side, too, even if it doesn't always

show.
Now, Diary, I have somethinng astound-

ing to tell you. Brace yourself. Are you

ready? Okay. There are thirty-millioa
bottles of milk delivered daily in the United
States! Schocked, aren't You?

Loads of Love'
PattY.

Dear Diary,
Summer has really flown bY in a hurrY,

and yet sometimes, it seems as if an entire
year had passed since I marched out of the
portals of good old NUIIS. It will certainly
seem funny not to be going back to school,

after four years, the habit sort of grows on
you; but alas, now we former students must
find jobs and toil our way through the cold,
cruel world.

To all of you guys and gals who are still
struggling with "book larnin" I have this to
say, "Make the best of your education, be-
cause if you don't you will surely wish you
had when you are out." You will get the
same answer from any ex-senior if you should
not believe me.

Just think, you lucky people, you will have
the enjoyrnent of seeing the bright and smil-
ing faces of the teachers every morning,
sweet memories, and you lucky, lucky teach-
ers nine lovely months of rubbing brains [?]
with the super intelligent students of NUHS
while we graduates are out making money
hand over fist, [and besides, we get social se.
curity!1.

Good luck, Patty.
Bye now,
- Shorty "46"
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NEW TWOSOMES
Jean Gassner ..Hauk Schied
Joyce Basset . . . :. .. ..Jack Bloedel
Dorothy Ann Moll . .. . Frank Ubl
Audre Woebke .. .. . .. ..Curt Larson
Rita Theis [St. Peter] .. . . .. .Benny Seifert
Shirley Kosek ..Fritz Olson
Joan Knutson .. .."Porky" Prokosch
Betsy Von Bank . .. .. ..Bud Thiede
Patty l{artl ..Dewey Shellum
Connie Muesing .. .. ..Gordie Schroeder..

,.*<*

A wornan worties about the futrrre
until she gets a husband, while a
rnan never worrieg about the future
until he gets a wife.*+*
Hank S. is certainly kept busy with cheer-

leading and Jean G.***
A boy is never ao weak as when a

girl is telling hi'rn how strong he is.***
Please take note of the darling ring Kathie

Krdl received for her birthday. Guess who
gave it to her??? ***

Mr. Lynott certainly was lucky that
he had N. U. H. S. to corne to this
surtlrrler, for it seerns his house wag
sold right out frorn under his nose.
He seerned to have found quite corn-
fortable living, conditions right
in faithful old N. u. H. s.***
ft seems Jeanne Forster has advanced

quite a bit since school let out. Poor Wally
hasn't a ring to show for anymore.***

On a hay ride party recently given
it seerns G.eS. had a little trouble
with a nail. An5rway it put quite a
dip in ,her slacks. It seerns Jeanne

. Forster found it quite hurnororrs,
but while she wae getting quite a
laugh out of it she accidentally look-
ed into a rnirror at her own slacke
and quite suddendly disappeared.
wonder why. huh Jeanne??????

.*:t!F

The mill certainly had been fortunate to

have practically the whole South Side gang
working for them this summer.

**t'
Ertra Note

I know everyone is looking for-
ward to football. Our first garne is

-Friday here. Lets all be there to' 
back up our hurndinger of a tearn."{'**

Worhing at Eibners this. surnrner
has been quite a fad arnong sorne of
the junior and senior gals.

**t<

Please notice the "flashy" sweaters
the Junior boys are wearing. Narnes
and all tacked on.***

"Definitions"
Rich man: One who isn't afraid to ask

the clerk to show him something cheaper.***
Winter: The season when .we tiY

to keep the house as hot as it was in
the surnrnerr ,when we cornplained
about the heat.***
Conscience: The still 'small voice that

makes you feel still smaller.***
Tact: The censored part of what

you think. ***
Poise: The art of raising the eyebrows in-

stead of the roof. ***
Window Pains

A worried father hurried to his
teen agc sdn's hospital bedside. The
lad had a broken leg and rnyriad cut
and bruises. "What happened eon?
asked the iather. "Did you have an
accident corning fro'rn your girl's
house?"

"No," the boy groaned.
'Well, how ldid. it happen?" per-
eisted the father.'

"YVe were "jitter bugging" theboy
explained "when her old man carne
in. He's deaf and couldn't hear the
rnusic so he threw rne out the win-
dow.

Graduation should be in the sPring
along with Awarcl Night. It sounds
sort 

- of silly doesn't it? But there
are reasons for this radical opinion.
If every student could visualize the
impoptance of these two occasions
throughout the year then peihaps we
wouldn't have the mid year slumps
that are so common later on in the
year. We wouldn't have such a hard
time remembering how to study [that
is of course if you ever knew].

Now quit wasting your time read-
ing this and get to work!

I

Dear Diary,

Well, Diary, here we are back in school,
all set for another big year. Vacation is fun,
what with going to camp and eating apples
off of grandma's favorite trees, but it feels
good to be back in the hustle and bustle of
school. One thing that makes it so enjoy-
able is having the building so spick and span.
'When you think of all thc work the janitors
did during OUR vacation, you appreciate it
even more.

This is the first year tha! I can ever re.
member having a Graphos the first day of
school. It think it it a good idea. If you
do, why don't you drop a note in the Gra-
phos Box in the library telling the editors
so? Remember, they took time out of their
vacation to put it out.

Have you ever stopped to think about all
the extra-curricular activities there are for
students to participate in? There are all the
sports-football, basketball, track, baseball,
wrestling, gym team, and GAA; the speech
department, debate, extemp, and 

.discussion;



The New Ulm Eagles open their
1946 football sea.son with seven
tougb games. The schedule con-
sists ol three home games and four
out of town games. Four of these
seven are eonference games.

The schedule was to open Sept-
ernber 13 but beeause of the delay-
ing of the opening of school the
Glencoe game was eancelled and
Waseea is to provide the opener at
Johnson Field Sept. 20.

Fairrnont will be the second con-
ference game of the season. This
game will be played on the Fair-
mont Gridiron on Sept. 27. Re.
member la.st year we defeated them
25-13, will we do it again??

. Redwood Falls will be the next
game on Qet. 4, this also being
played away from home. Since
1941, Redwood has beaten New
Ulm tbree times. The '41 game
had Redwood on top 20-19, in |42
another close victory in Redwood's-
favor, 8-6. In 1944 the Eagle's lost
.?-0 and in '43 plus '45 New Ulm
turned out the victor winning 20-2
in '43 and 30-13 in '45.

The St. James series began in '42
with the Jimmies winning that yea'r

19-6. The Eagles also lost in '44,
20-L4. The '43 and '45 seasnns saw
New Utrrn winning 6-0. and 20-6.
The 1945 game wzrs N. U.'s home-
eoming. This years game r*ill be
play& at St. James on Oct. 11, a
non-eonference affair.

The game on Sept. 18, brings St.
Peter into New Ulm's lair with four
victories in five years; tbe one win
eoming in 1942 when N. If. won
7-6. In the 47, 43, 44 and 45
games St. Peter was victor. 12-0,
20-0, l3-7, and 20-7 respectively.
St.. Peter is in the South Central
Conference.

The Blue Earth encounter on
Oct. 26 will be the last conference
game of the season. On Nov. 1,

IlutchinSon comes to NU with the
sanre record as St. Peter. NU has
won one game sinee 1941 in the
Ilutch series. This year's Hutchin-
son game will be the seasons finale.
for New Ulm Eagles.
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C hanges Are Made
In Physical Ed

The Health and Physical Educa-
tion program at New Ulm lligh
School this year wiII be grgatly im-
proved than that of last year.

The facilities for Physical Edu-
cation have all been repaired. All
the mats have been repaired, clean-
ed and washed. The flying rings
al"o have bem fixed up.

A:r a.sset to the entire program in
the State of Minnesota is the eamp
held for Phy. Ed. teachers this sum-
mer. This camp was sponsored by
the Minnesota Department of
Health and teachers from all parts
of tbe state attmded and profited by
their new expenimces. Tom Pfaen-
der'represented New UIm at the
camp.

The Health program at NUHS
this year parallels exaetly with
the outline provided by the Joint
Committee on Ilealth Problems in
Education of the National Edu-
cation Association and American
Medical Association.

New Ulrn, Minnesota

This column is devoted strictly
to digs and dirt about you fellows
*6 /girls in school. The writer is
anonJfinous, but can be found any-
where around thirigs that happen-
so watch it!!!!

***
WHAT GOES AND SUCFI

Rich Sehuellert latest heart in-
terest is none other than one of our
flashy cheerleader$-Which of the
three is the lucky one, Rich???***

The sophomore class of
this year is richer by two
cars and a htotor scooter
now that Rich Seifert has
abandoned his uniforrn. [St.
Thomas eadet you knowl***
The New Ulm theater seems to be

particularly interesting to Mary
Green lately. Couldn't be one of
the ushers, eould it?

*- * *
G. S. and S. S. are having

quite a duel over the atten-
tions of C. M, What has
Miss Muesing got tlat we
haven't???

***
Those up and coming frosh and

sophs have quite the ..parties we
hear. Joanie B.'s garage is the
popular place. Maybe they could
add a little "light",to the subject!!***

Rernelnber when H. H.
and A. G. used to be a gnre.
sorne twolorrre? They seern
to have hit it ofi 'rquite
well" at a recent wienie
roast-Hrnrn'mrn, what gives
H. H.? Doesn't F. O. S.
rnean anything anyrnore????***
Why did you travel the dusty

road to St. Peter the other day?
Benny? We know Rita Theiss is
all "r@t", but why don't you give
some N. U. gal a chance for a
change?

***
Usual scene these days [or

should we say nights?] on
B. V. B.'s back porch-Bud
fhiede. > .a..,

*!t*

Why don't some Juniors like Del-
by A., Marv R., [,eland O., and
T{halil M., break down and get a
woman? They really seem to leave
the i'Femine Fatal'e', set alone and
we do mban alone!! What's the
Matter? Are you afraid of them???**'*

Seerns like a certain
sophornore gal cut in on
Gehe Schueller's tirne-***
ft seems that Connie finally got

some mail from Lafayette-or was

JllE s en0oEnY
Phone I8E

At your serylce - alw*yc
with a sm$e
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Saturday Afternoon, August 20, at
2:00, Stan Martinka and, Donald
Eichten joined the South for the
North-South AII Star game. Thisis
the second annual event of its kind-
ft is sponsored by the Daily Times.

Thc North again overpowered the
South due mainly to the strong sup-
port the North gets from its terri-
tory of ll{frineapolis. The score was
20-3. The South made a lot better
showing than it did last year.

Last year. NUIIS was represented
on the team in the person of Denny
Krueger. This year NITHS was
honored by having two membens on
the South squad. The Graphos
congratulates not only Stan and
fke but the coaches. at NUIIS who
worked with the boys.

I

Earl's Newstand
lVeus - Magazines

SAines

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Ibedl & ?.rko?t &ecq
FREE DELWERY

22 N. Mtnn. St. Fhone lSil

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Ptoducts

New Ulm Datty

New Smart Suits

rrneloct & Oreel

Tuesday, Septernber 17, l94G

arnished Halos Ike, Stan Become All Stars

Four of Seven

Games Booked;
Conference Tilt

The opening date for the Eagle's
1946 football season will be Sept.
20. The basketball schedule will
start Dec. 14.

The football op€ner will bring the
Wa,seca eleven to N. U. The game
will come four days after the open-
ing of school. Wa.seca is a member
of the South Central Confenence
therefore the game will be recorded
in the league standings.

The Eagle's basketball season
this year will start December 14
with a home game against Minne.
apolis Roosevelt a.s it did last year. .

The 1945 gatne was the first game
of this series and the .Twin Cities
school will bring another fine tearn
to New Ulm this year.

mmGE tutgr
Stop at Po.loae Luneh

Na lJlm'r Mort Populc Lunch Rom

GOOD PRINTING. AT RIGHT PRICES

116r Ulm Pub. Go.
Tel. 15{lO

Football Openini
Is September 20

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store end
School Records

Ghes. F. Jrnni & Co. Ciry Int lffiot
For Dcpendable Seroice

Phohe 534

Sept. 20 Waseca vs. New Ulrn here.
27 New Ulm aud Fairmont

there.
Oct. 4 Redwood Falls vs. New

Ulrn there.
Oct. 11 New Ulm vs. St. James

there.
Oct. 18 St. Peter-New UIm here.
Oct. 25 Blue Earth vs. New Ulm

. there.
No$. 1 New Ulm vs. Hutchinson

here.

it a package, "Pickle"?***
What's this about Chuck

Malby wantiing his ring
back?

LEATHER SHOP

Dotty Dunn
For

Sfylrch Millinery
Glooes'- - Purses

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, fnc.

Funeral Service

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

t

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Roeder's Hatchery

The Hotne of
U. S. Approoed

and
Pullorutn Tested

Chichs

New lJlrn, Mintr.

Berg Food ilarlet
At Pink's Store

Phoac Zl7 - Wc lLlirrr

"Fine Foods At Falir
Prices"

Are you lo&ing for q.n

unueaal GIFT?

A bor of pereonellymooogram-
med or imprinted stationcr5r
would end yourquest happily.

-
tuering Drug $tore

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop
Cornplete line of

Linens and, Chenille
Bed, Spreads
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"Hi Ho-Hi-Ho its back to school
we go." Isn't it a ??? thought?
No more care-free "daze" fand
don't forget those nightsl. No more
flopping into bed so terribly-terribly
late and consoling yourself by say-
ing, "I'll put my mop up in the
morn." No more shorter than short
shorts on hot clays or overalls on
the cool ones. Ah! but it was
fun, wasn't it?

Don't you just get one big sinking
feeling when you start thinking of
your fall wardrobe? [How did you
know that we'd hit on that sub-
ject?l Skirts, sweaters-eek! It
seems that just yesterday we put
ours away. But of course, we
don't have to get those skeletons
out of the smelly moth balls just
yet.

For moral sake let's say it's 99o
in the shade, but the gangs going to
town and it's every hamburger for
itself. If you're making like an In-
dian better watch out for that top
knot. It may be scalped one of
these fine days by one of the gang
who's way ahead of you. Or are

You on the A-train?
Shirts are being worn out this

year and "lids" are being worn.
Some are really out of this atmos-
phere-like Shindy's and Virgt.
These good time Charlie's are plen-
ty on the ball with their kelly
green and soldier blue chapeaus.
They have even purchased???? a
"homberg" [denby-to you unedu-
ated peoplesl. But even they
baven't had the nerve to make
their public appearance in Eib's as
yet.

Yipe!! Are you seeiug double or
triple? Nope! they aren't carbon
eopies yourte so scandalized by,
them's our window-panes painted
plenty potent! Red one week, [dan-
gerl, black, the next, green [with
envyl and maybe we'll send you out
of this atmosphere with ya-ller
onesl Why, not try painting yciurs,

[glasses], too? T]y Chen-Yu's new
shade "Sun Red". You'll definitely
be a combistible glamma gal and we
mean a "Gilda"!!

School will really look more
sehoolish this year when ali of us
don our school sweaters which have

Passing Parade

New Ulrn, Minnesota

VELM^A, WENTZLAFF

Stanley Peterson-Student at
Hamline.

Margaret Harris * Secretary for
the Streissguth Laiv Firm.

Phyllis Kraus-RecePtionist at
the Fritsche Clinic.

Melva Jean Hughes-SecretarY
at the Citizens State Bank.

Floyd Sclottrnan-Drummer in
the Fezz Fritsche Band.

Arlene Grarns-Long distaqce
telephone operator in MPls.

Ruth Holle-Clerk at Backer's
Pharmacy.

Doris Wersal-SalesladY at the
J. C. Penny Co.

Margorie Wolf-SecretarY at the
Pfaender-Nierengarten Law Ofiice.

Elaine Youngbloorn-Normal
Trainee at N. U. H. S.

Norrna Ulrich-Telephone oper-
ator at the local company.

Aaron Rornberg-Cle1k at
Kloeckl and Penkert.

Stanley Martinka-is studYing
medicine at St. Thomas College.

Bob Naurnann-Engineering at
the U. of M.

Elaine Lindorf-now Mrs. Gor-
don huess [pronounced Price].

And then we have those guYs who
are wearing our Country's color'.

Those in the ArmY a.re:

Curt Zupfer
Marvin Knutson
Donald Fenske

PHYLLIS LOFGREN

Veterans Are
School Boys

With the beginning of the school
year '46-'47 we must naturally ex-
pect to find some new faces among
the old and well worn ones of our
former classrnates. Among these
this year will be inany veterans
from the Army, Navy and Marines
who are coming back to the familiar
halls to complete their education.
We think it is especially commend-
able these boys who have from a
distance seen their class mates
graduate, would yet have the in-
terest to return to a strange class
to resume their learning. Others
have transferred 'from schools to
enter ours. Veterans returning this
year are:

Wally Bloedl. Wally left school
as a junior only to return this Year
to complete his senior year. He is
a Navy veteran and also a veteran
football player. He will undoubted-
Iy be an edition to our '46 football
team.

DaIe Evans: from Cambria is
again a student at N. U. H. S. He
also is a Navy veteran and we ex-
pect to see him in the '46 football
lineup.

Dick Steinberg
Bob Naurnann
Bill Herzog
Herb Furth
Don Eichten'
And those in the Navy a,re

Charles Herrrnann
Walter Waibel

Where Good Foods
Are Prepared Better

$iluer Lrtch Grle
A- H. Wcntz Prop.

Geo. J. GaS & Son
SHEET METAL SHOP

Red llen Produce Go.
Cash Buyers

of
Poultry *. Eggs

State Bank of
New Utm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

fhs. Schleuder
Optooetrbtr and Optlclrnr

Nco Uhn, Minn.

Schoot Suppliee e,nd

Sheet Masic

Backer's Pharmlcy

ber 17, X.945

MARCARET AMES

James Glaser was discharged from
the Navy late this summer but has
no definite. plans until he finishes
his senior year. He is interested in
electronics.

Keith Oswald also was recently
discharged from the Navy and we
expect him to show some prombing
resuits on the basketball floor this
season. Remember he mad.e the
first five in his sophomore lrear so
here is all the luck to you.

Morris Guimmer will be a brand
new senior from Ga;ylord. Hope
You'll like this wonderful school of
ours.

Now for the underclass rnen, the
juniors next with Carol Landquise
from Gibbon heading the list.
Lorence Schultz is being transferred
from Sleepy Eye.

Carol Current transferring from
D. M. L. C., and Bernard Domeier
and Deloris Gag from Tiinity.
Glen Liljengrbn is coming back to
N. H. H. S. from agriculture school
somewhere in the state. Dennis
Nelson is from Dawson. Richard
Seifert is transferring from the St.
Thomas Militaq,y Academy.

Good-Luck to all he new stu-
dents-see you around.

T
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by Shirley Kosek
I larow many of you 'students

have been wondering whbt's happen-
ed to our famous Seniors of '46, so

here's some of the latest dope:
Phyllis Lewis-Telephone girl at

Sears-Roebuck and Co., and also
that certa:n some one??

Gloria Thiede McConnell
school for modeling in Mpls.

Betty Neisen-Society Editor of
the New lllm Dail;' Journal.

Myta Bauerrneister-attending
the Radio . Electronic Television
fnstitute in Mpls.

Rornan Schrnid-Employed at
the State Bond and Moitgage Co.

Eonnie Neuwirt-h Takbg
nurses training at Northwestern
Hospital in Mpls.

Beverly Larson-Student at Gus-
tavus Adolphus.

Eileen Esser - Is majoring . in
medicine at the U. of M.
. Warren Epple-Engineering at
St. Thomas.

Jack Pollei-Pre-med student at
the U. of M.

Helen Mansoor-Fashions . and
art student at the U. of M.

Betty Zischka-A student at St.
Catherines College.

Joanne Bushard-Attending the
Radio Electronic Television Institute
in Mpls.

Hazel Cordes-ll,ast year's Edit-
or-plugl is working on the staff of
the N. U. Daily Journal.

Mavis Mueller-il,eceptionist at
the Union Hospital.

really gone over in a big way since
they made their post-war debute.
Not all of us wear our own though,
do we Joyce? [F]om J. B. to J. H.?
un-i-cue! eh!l

Brown and white used to be
standard but any color will do now
a '"Daze". Yep! we're talking
about saddles, no less. Red, black,
blue'-surprising none of you fad
fiends have sprouted yellow or
pink. Pretty cute, though, and it
looks as if our serine Soph boys
have taken to 'em. Good 'nuff!

Clank, Clank, every time you
hea,r that familiar noise you can bet
your boots it's another cripple on
crutches. Why tlon't yoq guys take
care of your selves? 'W'e do mean
you, Jack F. and-Erma Jean don't
be so rough with Billy. 'And with
that amazing little dig we say "So
Iong."

New Ulm Laundry
GREETINGS FROM

DryCleaners : : Furlera
Pbone 5

Eibner & Son
Bahery and Ice Cream

ErtablLbcd lt&l

COMPLIMENTS OF

Fesenrmier's
Hardware

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular Prlees

WICHERSKI'S

utDEtttrs
Home of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kick"

Henle
& f)ru$s &

Firestone Farm Home
and Auto Supplies

Neu Ultn, Minn.
S. M. \ilright, Phone

Owner 1313

'Gilizenr Strte Bank

Neu Ubn, Minnesota

JUNIOR DRESSES
FOR THE

JUNIOR MISS

J. A.Och & Son
The Hotne of

Good Loohing Hosiery
Tho,t

Weats Longer

RETZTAFF
HAR.DWAR,E

$ncc I&7

RelieYe Eye Strain
With

Distinctive

GLASSES
Dr. G. J. Germaoo, optometrist

Pink's
Thc

Friendly
Store

Wise Buyers 
'9ee 

Us Firsf

New Ulm
Furniture Co.

This Space

reserved

the New Ulm

and Lyric

Theaters

for

"Hi - Gals"
ScYs

Joon MiIIer
She's Here Again

This Season - Smarter
'fhan-Ever-At

$[IBT'$

ctflE 116. 0.
Itrcdgurrtcn for Yora3 Mca'r

Clothc end tuol&lljr

llcnog Publhling Co.
Printing of Distinction

Officc Snpplicc Oflicc Fumiturc
Phone 1111

Ovcr Ganrblcr Phonc 420


